Choir gives concert Sunday
DOUG EVETT,

by

News

Editor

University

A choir concert which will feature the University
Choir, under the direction of Mr. Paul McConnell, will

"O Come, Emmanuel", and three
"Angels We Have Heard On High".
"Silent Night", and "Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
However, the main offerings will be given by the choir
vice in the singing of

All Saints' and

in

ganizations.

Their program, which is a nice balance of the old
and the more modern, will include works by such well
known composers as Katherine K. Davis, Praetorius,
and Gabriel Faure. The program is as follows: "Magnificat" by Andriessen, "Good News From Heaven" by
Praetorius. "As Joseph Was A-Walking" by Geoffrey
Shaw, "Sing Gloria", by Katherine K. Davis, "Christmas Morn", and old French carol, "A Babe So Tender",
an old Flemish carol, "The Virgin and Child", by Gabriel Faure, "The Far Judean Hills", by Robert Allen,
and "Now it is Christmas Time", a Swedish carol. For
those who might In- wondering why some of the better
known Christmas anthems and carols are not being
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and alumni crowds and congregations, as he has been
one of the faculty since 1933. Although he is basically
an organist, he has had a great deal of choir-directing
experience, and his choirs are well known throughout
the South. McConnell has also done a good bit of research on American music and was responsible to a
great degree in the rinding of the music of William
Billings, a composer during Revolutionary times. Most
of his work was unpublished and probably would have
remained so had it not been for McConnelPs work.
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Davis.
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The solution seems obvious to us. Not one
person in this school would mind if school
started a week earlier and ran a day or two
longer.
That extra week could be divided
into a four day Thanksgiving holiday, and
three extra days at Christmas. The benefits
of this would be obvious, at least to the
students, if not to the faculty. And we would
almost bet that the extra rest and relaxation
would show up
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This week we received a press release from
the Independent Service for Information on

Youth Festival to be held next
summer. This Festival is being sponsored
jointly by the World Federation for Democratic Youth and the International Union of
the Vienna
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Any students who might be traveling in
Europe next summer in the vicinity of Vienna might out of curiosity go to part of the
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His abilities do not end here but extend to scholarship as well. We are confident that Andy will be as successful in his
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University,
is

the dead-

applications.

In addition to these grants, the de-

partment

also

appoints

some

re-

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
— Tobacco
School Supplies — Drugs —
Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop
Cigarettes

We hope we have everything you will need in your
Work.
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you don't
it

see

it,

ask for
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for subscriptions to

The Sewanee Review

UNEXCELLED FOOD
WIN A FREE STEAK

YOU CAN'T RUN AWAY FROM

o
o

IT

Saturday

REFORM SCHOOL GIRL
Submit a

Poem

to

Clara by Sunday Nights.

ROCK AROUND THE WORLD

CLARA SHOEMATE,

Manager

Special Christmas Gift Rates

Oldham Theatre

for first subscription
for each additional gift

ase

College

don't have

and

SEWANEE

CO.

Lee Hall
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Theologs

i

Journalism,

CLARAMONT

at

_

for graduate scholarships in journa-

H. E.

School

1

Sewanee

nalism

2S1

were Jim Wisialowski, Dave

Biill

FURNITURE

BTP

MUTT AND

Vanderbilt

to

difficult

and defensive players Walt Frisbie,
and Keith Cox. Other Fijis who
fought on the grid were Frank Pendleton, Jay Cleveland, Dana Steigerwald, Bob Libbcy, and Charlie Jo-

KS

You'll Find

—

Bill OF

3

Tomlin
Greer

Waggoner

S

Hays,

PGD

12

Gelston

3

was

man weekend festivities at Vanderbilt and may become an annual af-

Dezell

...

Nunley

the Fijis

DTD

1

...

ball

handle due to the extreme cold and
the slippery field; fumbles were frequent on both sides. Standouts for

Independents

With hi!
hot
high scorer with
followed with 16.

a price for

game's clos-

were hind-

the Vanderbilt game.

Varnell

in the

but the

the fact that

efforts

7

margin

The

points.

injury sustained in

Burton

a 17-2

Dezell

Gulf Service Station
Cowan

close,

it

way

KA

ATO

Burton, kept

the

15-yard marker and in the next play
lobbed a short floater to end Charlie
Joseph, who stepped over for the

Standing

shooting of Sparky Edgin and Lar-

home team was hurt by

Sewanee

all

the other. The only score in the
game came late in the first half when
Jim Wisialowski barreled a 60-yard
pass to Dave Hays on the Vanderbilt

last

PDT

Faculty*

ry

close

two teams battled with each
other from one end of the field to

week: Monday saw
ATO over SN, PGD over the Theologs, and the Independents upset
SAE; on Wednesday, KS smashed
DTD, Faculty over SN, and BTP
over the Theologs; on Thursday, KA
over ATO. PDT over the Independents, and KS upset PGD; on Saturday, ATO over DTD, KA over the
Faculty, and SAE over SN; in the
week's finale. KS over the Theologs,
BTP over the Faculty, and PDT over
SN, to put PDT in first place.

work the ball in for 10-15 ft.
jump shots. Sewanee, led by the
to

up

Varnell

Trade with

keep Florence

to

their earlier efforts, as Vanderbilt ran

BROOKS & CO.

"Bill"

The game was
as the

The game was

wanee was able

the

Intramural Ail-Stars.

on Friday, and the

way,

State from getting any opportunities

Nevertheless Sewanee bat-

back and

the score up to 54-40.

were

half,

game and by

their first

at the half.

Edgin

P. S.

t

fell

shooting Florence State team 66-58.

a

tive points to just about finish Tiger

of their

for this season. Points

to

ed Vanderbilt

heavily

standstill

were scored

mermen

the Tiger

good line on

in the

and Florence

opponents

mers competed in the Georgia Sr.
A. A. U. Championships at the Emory pool in Atlanta. The meet enabled

Lind

marksmanship from the outside by Don Hinton, the Tigers
would have gone into half time
on the winning side. Frequently the
Tigers had easy shots under the basket which just refused to drop in.
At the outset of the second half
the Vandy team ran up 11 consecu-

This past weekend the Tiger swim-

PGD

games

In

defeat Sewanee's Tigers

the in-

the actions of their fellow

ticipate

vic-

facing an upset-

of the Season" with the Phis
KAs squaring off for first place
honors at 9:00 Saturday evening.

Vanderbilt

group of basket-

ball players together for more than
one year at a time. It is only through
experience that players learn to an-

KAs

and

VOLLE1

team

played
trouble

i

for 1958. This gave the Phi
gridders a 9-2 record for the
season as they were beaten only in

"Game

IMKAMl

shots from a range of 25-

c

lity

games

Gams

hammering out

well as

minded

ft.

Sew

put the Phi

over the Theologs and punchThis week will tell the

with the

tale,

The Tigers manwith the Commodores

sistently

Gam

who

Sigs,

less Delts.

opportunities.

Seldom have we observed such accuracy from the outside. We don't
want to slight the visitors long-shot
prowess, but no team can win con-

Kappa

tories

margin much closer. In the
they blew many close-

aged to stay
on the boards until they tired and
the presence of the two 6'6" men
proved too much of an obstacle.
Against Florence State it was a
case of running into a red hot team.

Phi Gamma Delta disappointed the
Vanderbilt freshman All-Star team
Saturday by defeating them, 6-0, in
the last of the Fiji's post-season

virtually out of first place conten-

opening half

MIKE HESSE

by

The Phis and KAs continue to
inarch roughshod through the uneven I-M volleyball league, the Phis
pulling ahead by a neck. However,
last week's
"hot" team was the

add so cents each

.

.

for foreign subscriptions)

subscription or renewal
be included at these rates.

Your own

may

Cards announcing your gifts
be mailed before Christmas.

will

Office Gailor Room 21
through Friday 9-12 or order by mail.
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Poisson makes Senate visit
while seeing United States
(Continued from page 1)
S., both in build
ings and \
siveness of the U.

"I

colonial

like

propaganda against
Bernhard said, "1 was surprised
find slums in the United States."
antagonistic

Poisson said that he noticed

prejudice of the individual over here.

"Everyone has to join the group.

I

;

like

shop than

ri

went to the United States Senand I could hardly understand a
thing that was said. Everyone mumbled. And Nixon looked bored to
death. He kept fiddling with a pill
box. Every time someone said something to him from the floor, Nixon
would say 'Would you mind repeatthe small

all

here. In France not near

own

their

impression

that

arc able to

to

the

most Americans would guess that a
European would have with all the

ATOs

Kirby-Smith, editor

of

the

Mountain Goat, has announced that
a typical Goat will go out to the students at the end of this week.
Kirby-Smith stated that this Goat
will be a mixture of humorous and
serious writing, and that because of
a cut in

money

it

will

be a

by

due

to

The Betas

will

honor those who

the chapter at
of their

flu

Sewanee

her

interested,
All

failing,

bed and

Prime

is

dis-

Minister-

in

open house. The tea will be held
from 4-6 p.m. at the Beta house. All
students, faculty, and residents are
Immediately following the Christchoir concert the ATOs wil
hoid their annual Christmas party

This is an
Mountain.

annual

affair

in

widow

erished

the

(Shirley Booth)

order to save the govern-

in

ment.

There
of

plot

is

another forty min-

but

it

doesn't

really

a developed

Bardot

is

whose

style

(in those

commedienne,

and so when Anthony Perkins
the negotiable instrument

which the leading characters come
and ex-

pound their views on
histrionic talent

life.

Excellent

displayed by Shir-

is

and Shirley MacLaine

ley Booth,

is

was in The
Harry. The plot itself

just as delightful as she

goes a

usith

too far in being quaint

little

the quaint people that lived at the
time.

Nevertheless, recommended.

minutes of reasonable enter-

The dubbing

tainment.

is

terrible,

and so none of the spoken comedy
comes through, but the visual gags
are quite funny.

The Owl Flic is When Hell Broke
Even for an Owl Flic, this
will never do. It is about an AmeriLoose.

can soldier

who

saves General Eisen-

assassination by the
"werewolves" (Germans dressed as
Americans). This movie would put
a dexadrin-hopped Republican to
sleep.
My advice is that you stay
for Congo Bill and then, before hell

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Saturday and Monday program is the movie adaptation of

National Stores Corp.

Thornton Wilder's 1955-1956 stage
success The Matchmaker. This is a

The One That Got Away (Sunday and Tuesday)

is

a British

COULDN'T BE DONE

-

matching offer which may bring
Sewanee $50,000 at the end of 1958.
The challenge was made public by
to a

The

A

1.

incredible tale

is

unwound with

mum

and

a mini-

canned escape gimmicks. This is one of those indifferent flicks that always manages to
come to life just in time to stop one
of

BUT TODAYS

&

L

the

check for $1,000 will be de-

livered to the University for every

whose members make

class half of

any

a gift of

size to the University

during 1958.

A

check for $1,000 will be given
the University for each of fifteen

2.

to

active

Sewanee clubs which send to
number of indivinum-

the University a

dual gifts equal to the total

ber of alumni living in that com-

The

munity.

will

be:

fifteen

clubs eligible

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

Charleston, Chattanooga, Columbia,
Dallas, Houston, Jacksonville,
isville,

Memphis, Nashville,

New

leans,

York,

preach Sunday

The

preacher

guest

Sunday, Dec.

12,

at

the

11:00

of

for

a.m.

chapel

be the Rev.
will preach

will

Phillip T. Zabriskie.

He

service

in

All

Saints' Chapel.

Mr. Zabriskie

is

executive secre-

tary of the Division of College
of the Episcopal Church.

Sewanee

the

Work

He was

at

National

Canterbury Study Conference summer before

He
in

for

last.

has been active in college work

the Episcopal Church for

GIVES Y0U-

M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
any other cigarette. Yes, today's KM combines these two essentials
modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste — in one great cigarette.
ft

to L

taste than in

and

Phillip Zabriskie
to

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change

LouOr-

New

Louis,

St.

Washington.

to sleep.

M

two phases:

offer consists of

:

The

of

Development.

docu-

mentary concerning the only German, Franz von Werra (Hardy Kruger) who ever escaped from EngVon Werra was shot down
land.
during the Battle of Britain and incarcerated at a camp in the Lake
District. He attempted two escapes
and then was sent to a camp in Canada. On the way to the camp, he
vaults out of a train window, walks
and
through miles of
the St, Lawrence into neutral USA.

from going

IT

The

movie contains some delightful asides

typical British reserve

THEY SAID

in.

towels) en-

able her to turn this absurd picture
into 80

steals

(Shirley

MacLaine) everyone cashes

about the quaint 19th century and

breaks loose, run.

the

benefactor of the

Bishop Frank A. Juhan, Director

she wants Ford for herself

tually,

and dash

(pert pouts)

damned bath

who

becomes a matrimonial broker for a
Yonkers merchant (Paul Ford). Ac-

to the front of the screen

Bardot

and

Perkins,

concerns an impov-

It

in

hower from an

mas

Anthony

MacLaine,
Paul Ford.

father and one third of the National

new house

Chri

[i

fewer students

humor

in his

consisting of Shirley Booth, Shirley

Trouble

be a very busy one socially for the
Mountain. The Betas and the ATOs
will hold their annual Christmas
functions, and the choir concert will
be held.

He

writing serious stories there will be

a greater leaning to
Goat.

marriage.

little

smaller than last year's editions.
also said that

in

hold parties
This coming Sunday promises to

gift

An anonymous

Assembly. Politics being what they

utes

keynotes

Mountain Goat

her decollete for

were in France, Vidal must marry

Betas,

assisted

Humor
Tommy

not

Bardot hides

ing that please?'

Contrary

Bardot,

Vidal.

sets

Vidal seems

Vidal).

but

"I

so many people
own homes."

farce

Charles

the towel-clad daughter of a French

covered

the idea of

bedroom

Bardot,

Henri

and

Boyer,

a

is

Brigette

the French Foreign Minister, (Hen-

that.

homes over

and Friday)

Prime Minister,

ate,

"I like

ay.

starring

.

i

gets

University of the South has agreed

La Parisienne (Wednesday, Thurs-

much

had the

uch;

car

I

Sewanee
matching

LLOYD ELIE

by

to

over here that
cvrriitl'n,
going to be very
modem.
that
the
There is one barber shop that I
Winchester that is more
old f;i>lu< led than any I have ever
seen.
I know a town in France of
500 that has a more modern barber-

architecture very

idea before

of flics

"Pir

us,

195S

10,

many

